
In our baptism, and each time we renew our
baptismal covenant, we vow to “strive to
safeguard the integrity of God’s creation and
respect, sustain and renew the life of the
Earth 

(Anglican Church of Canada, Marks of Mission)

Season of Creation
Climate Emergency 

Learn more at www.stanselms.ca

All investment and financial decisions in the diocese be
made in keeping with our moral obligation to reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions and transition towards
renewable energy;
The Diocese of New Westminster supports all parishes in
efforts to reduce their emissions and that such efforts be
documented in annual vestry reports made by parishes;
The diocese and parishes of New Westminster seek out
opportunities within our communities and in partnership
with others to respond to the growing crisis that lies
before us;
A report on the progress of the diocese in reducing our
collective carbon footprint and our efforts to support a
just transition to renewable energies beprovided at each
Synod beginning in 2021, including the installation of two
(2) EVcharging facilities at the Synod Office.

Synod 2019 Resolution reads:
This Synod recognizes a climate emergency;



Forming missional disciples since 1953

CLIMATE CHANGE
ACTION

SEASON OF CREATION

SIMPLE STEPS WITH HUGE IMPACT

INVEST IN THE EARTH

Study and read the document "Investing With a

Mission" and  discern how  you might  use your

resources to hold industry accountable for tour

environmental impact

RESEARCH YOUR INVESTMENT FOOTPRINT

REDUCE OUR CARBON FOOTPRINT 

Consult the City of Vancouver emissions reduction

document and talk to your neighbors in the pew on

Sunday morning about how we might lower our parishes

carbon footprint. Send those ideas to parish council.

HOW CAN WE ACT TOGETHER?

WORKING WITH OUR NEIGHBOURS

How might we engage, work, and grow together with our

neighbors of faith to respond to this climate crisis as a

single voice of concern and solution? 

BUILDING A UNITED FAITH BASED RESPONSE

EDUCATE

Seek out opportunities to learn more about the

impact of climate change on populations and our

world. Consider auditing some courses offered by UBC  

on Climate Change, Social Justice, and Climate

Science.

ENGAGE IN SELF-EDUCATION 

ADVOCATE

Engage with our elected officials at the civic,

provincial and national level regarding climate

change. Seek out election platforms related to Climate

Change and ask questions about their real impact..

GIVE VOICE TO YOUR CONCERNS
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